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Haunted White Tiger Castle

A Card Adventure for the DragonScales FRPG

A medium ranked mini-adventure

The legends about the white tiger castle ruin are known by everyone in Concord mainly because the castle ruins can be seen from
atop the eastern Concord walls. The castle is in ruins and it is known that the giant white tigers lair in and around the ruins waiting for
dragons to appear. Every night the spirits of the castle appear with the setting sun. Then the ruins reform to a large castle filled with
the ghosts of the castle. In the courtyard are spirit oxen and spirit war horses with ghosts to take care of them. Young dragons or
older dragons new to the area swoop down into the courtyard expecting an easy meal. They pounce on ghost flesh. At the same time
the white tigers leap from the castle parapets down onto the dragon killing and eating it. 

 

As the bard sings about the castle your group of characters all have the exact same thought. For over a hundred years dragons have
been killed in the courtyard of that castle. There could be several fortunes in dragonscales to be had for a little bit of risk. 

Dragonscales is a fantasy campaign realm filled with the normal wizards, vampires, dark creatures, and deadly encounters. In this realm
dragons rule the night skies and terrify the populaces of every land. Only the heroes (player characters) are bold enough to face these dragons;
fight them; and take their magical scales to use in further quests.
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Dragonscales is a new Fantasy Roleplaying game from James M. Ward and Stephen A. Lee
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